JAMMU, Nov 29: Defeating KP Samba by 2-0 sets the stage for the final match between Hell Boys Club and Police Officers inaugurating District Sports Festival at Gaggu BAKER, Jammu, today.

The Minister was speaking at the inaugural function of the said Sports Festival which was inaugurated by District Magistrate, KP Samba, Yudhveer Singh, District President J&K Football Association (JKFA), Sheikh Fayaz Shah.

The 4000 kilometre Yatra (Pravasi) of team was organized by the Missionary Ashram of Jammu and Kashmir State Sports Association at Billiards Hall, Jammu.

He urged the players to work hard for achieving better performances.

Meanwhile, the Cricket Tournament was opened here today.

The Sports Ulama were also present.

Excelsior Sports Correspondent

Samba Police Sports Festival gets underway
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